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« Met light «themed out loto I 
• ««try. Peeking It open, he me two 
i roughly dreeeed nod bearded m 
etiliag down on one aide o< the bed» 

1 with « peek ol card» between them.
' Wall, yoeeg»ter,what do you wanVs'
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Thoack bar «eUwar mar Wad Uiioeeh urn 
darkam wan.

8be always find» a light ;
Though her eyes be daisied by fortune's 

ruye.
Site’s sure to see aright ;

Though her wisdom be of no special school.
Her logic • just because 

The flrwt has settled : kingdom's fate,
The last has made i:.« laws.

Tie the little woman that goes ahead 
When the men would lag behind.

The little woman who save ber chance,
And always knows her mind—

Who ran slyly smile as she takes the oath 
To honor, love, obey.

And mentally add the saving clause.
“ la a little woman’s way !"

Would.the diamond seem such a perfect gem 
If It measured one foot around 7 

Would the rose-leaf yield such a sweet per

il It covered yards of ground 7 
Would the dew-drops seem so clear and pure, 

If dew like rain should fell 7 
Or the little woman be half so great 

If she were six feet tall ?

Tis the hand as soft as the nestling bird 
That grips the grip of steel ;

’Tls the voice as low as the summer wind 
That rules without appeal ;

And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sage, 
May tight and plan and pray.

The world will wag till the end of time 
lo the little woman’s way.

1 believe we are roommates/ said 
». * That bed is mine.’
Sail in, then. You're] welcome. 

What’s your name? ’
* Tom Temple.'
• Well, Temple, my naiue’e Jim 

Granger, and this here’s my perd.’
Perd ? ’

• Yea. pardner. Where was you never forget ’ country where at that time the laws
bed not to know that? He’s Bill Here was Tom's chance, and he lost had not yet obtained that ascendancy 

Rogers.’ I no time in pushing it. | which they poeeee* in older settlement*.
I’m glad to make your acquaint 1 Then you bare no clerk now?’ he | Tbe time was not far off when hi* 

an ce, gentlemen,’ said Tom. politely— said.
with more politeness, perhaps, than • No. and I don't know where to get

one that I can trust.'
‘ Take me/ said Tom, confidently.
* You !' repeated the merchant, in

NUI imUM;
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TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER

BY HORATIO ALUKR, JR.. 
Auruoa or “ Omly ax Irish Bor," Err

CHAPTER XXIII
MIKES GOOD LICK.

After supper, which hardly corres
ponded with the price be was paying, 
Tom went out to look at the town 
Fire years bad elapsed since the first 
discovery of gold, and society was yei 
in an unsettled condition. Houses oi 
all^ descriptions, some very primitive, 
were scattered about. It wag easy to 
see, even at that time, that some-time 
a well built city would take the place 
of this irregular settlement.

Everything indicated progress,every
thing spoke of enterprise and energy 
Not withstanding his scanty supply of 
mqàey. sod the certainty that it would 
Boon be exhausted. Tom felt his eptriu- 
rise. If charges were great, it wa> 
probable that wages would also be 
large, and he felt sure that he could 
earn his share.

Oa hb way borne, in front of a small 
shanty, he recognized his steerage 
friend, Mike, sitting on a three-legged 
stool, smoking a clay pipe.

‘llow are you, Mike? ’ he said, 
pleased to find one uu knew.

‘Is it-^ou, Mistber Tom? * responded 
Mike, hb lace lighting up with equal 
pleasure. * Sbure it does me good to 
see you again.’

4 And I am glad to see you, Mike. Is 
this where you are pulling up? ’

• Yes, Mistber Tom.’
4 It doesn’t look like a hotel.’
‘ Shurc it is, though, more by token 

it belongs to au onld friend of mine, 
Carney Rafferty, from my own town 
in County Cork. Wasn’t it luck just 
that I met him in the strate, and he 
took me home and gave me a job to 
once/

41 should say it was luck, Mike. 
What do you think I am paying at my 
hotel?’

‘ How much, Mistber Tom? ’
4 Eight dollars a day/
' Sbure Carney charges four dollars 

for jist a hit shake down on the floor, 
and board

4 You said Carney had given you a 
job?’

4 Y^s; I’m the cook, and make the 
beds and such like.

4 What do you know about cooking, 
Mike? ’ asked Tom, laughing.

4 Divil a bit, except to bile pratees/ 
answered Mike, with a grin, * but I'll 
soon learn.’

41 don’t think I’ll come to board 
here till after you’ve learned, Mike.

' Sure it isn’t any place for the likes 
of you, Mistber Tom. It’s for chaps 
like me and poor miners.’

4 I don’t know about that, Mike. If 
I don’t get something to do in a week, 
I shall go up in a balloon.’

‘■Go op in a balloon ! Ejaculated 
Mike, opening hie eyes wide with a* 
tonbhment.

'I mean that I shall get to the hot 
tom of my puree. Do you mind tell 
log me how much wages you get P ’

4 Three dollars a day and board/ said 
Mike.

4 That’s good. Couldn’t you get me
a place as cook.’

‘Itis Jokin’ yon are.’
• I am not sore about that.' I’ll take 

»* pksoe as cook or anything else rather 
Ihne remain Idle.’

•If yon get out of money, jist 
to me, Mlether Tom.*

'Thonkyoo. Mike/ sold Tern, g reap
ing hie hand heartily.; ‘I’ll 
rather than Mam. 1 promise yen, bet 
Pro qei a wmlk to find a plane la, had 
perhaps I shall he a* lucky as yon 

•Thank yon, Mistber Tom; Mike 
Lawton* yœr Mend, If yon ain’t 
■shamed* earn Mm.’

•KotL Mikes t am glad ef*onr 
Mond^lp, anJ perhaps m prove 
kyo and bye. by

sincerity.
Come, that’s talkin’ lair. Have a 

drink, Temple ? ’
No, thank yon.’
Will you take a hand ? Me and 

pard are playin’ poker. ’
41 don’t know the game.’
‘Oh, you’ll learn it easy.’
‘ Thank you, but not to-night. 1Î* 

tired, and think I shall go to bed. I 
came in the steamer this morning.’

Me an’ pard are goin’ back by the 
ac. We’ve made our pile, and now 

we’re goin’ to spend it.’
• Have you been to the mines?’ asked 

Tom, with interest.
Yes, we were there a year and a 

half.
• And you were fortunate r '
• Not at first Three months ago we 

were high and dry, when we struck a 
vein, and now we’re rich.'

All this was very interesting to Tom. 
His imagination had been dazzled by 
the stories he had heard of wealth sud
denly acquired at the mines. There 
was a romance, too. about a mining 
life that had a charm about it. He 
waited till the game was through and 
ventured to ask another question.

Do you think I shall stand any 
chance at the mines, Mr. Granger?’ 
he asked.

Mr. Granger? Ob. you mean mo! 
That is the fust time I've been called 
mister in a year. Waal, stranger, 
about that question of yours, I don’t 
know what to say. May be there’s a 
chance, and maybe there isn’t. You’ll 
have to rough it.’

I am ready to do that.’
And live poorer than you ever did 

afore, and then maybe you’ll fail/
• Perhaps I wont,’ said Tom'quietly. 

You didn’t.’
4 I came mighty ncùr it. Well, 

Temple, go ahead and try it, if you 
rin’t afraid of hard work, and poor fare, 
leepio* out o’ nights, and roughin’ it 

generally.’
I think I will after a while,’ said 

Tom.
4 It’s your deal, pard,’ said Rogers.
Granger turned bis attention to the 

game, and Tom soon fell asleep. He 
ilreamed that he went out to the mines 
and found a nugget as big as his head, 
in them ids* of bis joy he awoke to find 
it broad daylight, and his companions 
already risen.

hope the dream will turn out true,’ 
thought our hero, hopefully, as he 
dressed himself leisurely.
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l»er, and the elder was compelled 
to glee ep the permit 

Tom stood Will and regarded the

and pleasure. It was no novelty to 
him to have moue y, and considerable 
of it, bet excepting the three dollars 
which be had received lor carry lag a 

scene with interest and curiosity. He ! bundle, this was the first money be had 
was still standing in front of the shop \ actually earned, end be felt pleased 
when the pursuer returned. accordingly.

'What Is the matter, sir?* asked : 4 Twenty dollars and my board for a
Tom.

4 Matter!’ repeated the other, vehe
mently. * I’ll tell you what’s the mat
ter. That young man is a thief.’

• Did be pick your pocket»?’
4 No, but he might as well. He was 

my clerk 1 engaged him two mouths 
since, and only to-day I found out that 
he has been robbing me systematically. 
He has taken hundreds of dollars, pro-

week’s work !’ he said to himself. 4 Now 
I really begin to feel that I am of some 
use In the world. It’s a good deni bet
ter than leading an idle life/

It may be remarked, also, that Tom 
had lost with his prosperity, the old 
tallying spirit which gave him the 
title by which he wni known at the 
beginning of this story. He still re
tained. however, the spirit and courage 
which in his cas» I tad accompanied it;I bably. If I could only get bold of him.

i 1 would giv. him » I,-.,on he would j *“J lUi, wm fortunate. for he wu in »

| courage was to be tested.
[TO It* COKTieUKD.)

CHAPTER XXIV.
TOM GETS A l'LACE.

Five days passed.
They were spent by Tom in the pur

suit of employment, but without suc
cess. True, ho made three dollars one 
day by carrying a message, tat wfoçn 
this was offset against an expenditure 
of forty dollars, it did not look encoor- 
•gv'g

Our hero, though naturally sanguine, 
began to feel anxious. Reluctant as be 
might be to du so, he feared that he 
should be obliged to ask Mr. Stoddard 
for assistance. On the second day be 
had called upon that gentleman at the 
California Hotel, and had been most 
kindly received. Tom had every rea
son to regard him as a man of large 
property, and willing to help him.

On the morning of the sixth day he 
made a second càll at the hotel.

4 Is Mr. Stoddard at home?’ he en
quired at the office.

4 He’s gone away/ said the clerk.
* Gone away!’ repeated Tom, in ac

cents of dismay.
‘ Yes. The doctor sent him away.”
4 Do you know where he has gone?’
1 Somewhere into the interior, I be

lieve/’
Didn’t bo leave any message for 

me?' asked Tom, feeling that his last 
reliance had failed him.

4 Whst's your name?’
4 Temple.”
4 He did leave a little note then. 

Here it is.’
Tom seised the note with eagerness.
4 My young friend/ it commenced, 

the physician tells me that the climate 
of San Francisco at this season is not 
favorable to my complaints. He orders 
me Into the interior, tat the place is 
not fixed upon. In three months I 
shall probably rotera. Meantime, you 

iy banker, whose ad 
drese I enclose, where I am, as I shall 
tg|»rise them when I have myself de- 

lilted. Meanwhile I hope you may 
t eeeeme le Ml yoer plaes, 
.*•* SW to regard era as your 

friettfi and well-wisher.
Hurt Stoddard.

• Yes ; I am looking for a place, and 
I will s«-rve you faithfully.’

4 How old arc you?’
4 Sixteen.'
4 You are only a boy.*
• 1 know that, but why can’t a boy 

sell goods as well as a man. It doesn’t 
take tizd or strength, docs it?*

‘ You're right there/ said the trader ; 
44 but it takes knowledge of the good* 
Do you know anything of the burines» ?•

• No, tat I’ll soon learn.’
■ Then I shall have the trouble of 

breaking in a green hand.’
• It’ll be very little trouble.' said 

Tom, confidently. 4 All you’ve got to 
do is to tell me the price of the goods, 
and I’ll remember.'

‘ How do I know but you'd follow 
the example of the scamp that’s just 
left me. and purloin my money ? Have 
you any recommendations?*

' No,' said Tom ; 4 I forgot all about 
b inging any.’

4 Don't you know anybody in the

‘ Yes; I know an Irishman—Mike 
Lawton—cook in an Irish hotel.’

• I don't think he’ll do.’
‘ Then,’ said Tom, smiling, 41 shall 

have to write a recommendation for 
myself. There’s nobody knows so 
much about my honesty and capacity

Tom’s frankness had won upon the 
trader, and he was inclined to overlook 

1 the want of recommendations.
| ‘ Suppose I conclude to take you on
j trial,’ he said, 1 what wages do you ex 
pect?’

j Tom felt that in his circumstances 
he could not afford to bargain. It was 
all important that he should get the 
place, for his experience taught him 
that they were not to be had easily.

' Take me a week on trial,* he said ;
‘ give me my board, and as much more 
.«s you think I am worth/

4 Jhnl’s fair. When do you want to

41 can come now—or rather in an 
hour. I shall want to go lo the hotel 
where I am slopping, and get my car
pel bag.’

4 Very well. I will engage you for 
week on trial. When you return 

with your carpet-bag, my wile will give 
you a room.’

4 Thank you, sir. 1*11 bo right back.’ 
Tom breathed a sigh of relief. He 

had secured a place just in time. In 
less than two days his money would be 
exhausted, and he would be compelled 
either to beg or starve. What wages 
he might get in the place so unexpect
edly opened to him he did not khow, or 
care very much. The main advantage 
was, that he was saved from the heavy 
expense of a hotel bill. As to the bus
iness. be did not think he should like 
it for a permanent employment, but it 
would enable him to live while 111 was 
looking about for something better. In 
the meantime he could keep his eyes 
open, for he bad not forgotten that his 
chief object in this expedition was to 
discover the defaulting clerk, whose 
dishonesty had so largely affected bis 
own means.

In less Ulan an hour Tom was back 
in the store, and receiving his first lo? 
sons in the price of articles for sale.

MORRIS’S

BOOKSTORE,
1 8

IBBRAl TJSB.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ANY

Newspaper,
Magazine, or

Periodical
IN THE WORLD AT PUBLISHER’S RATES

LEONARD MORRIS.
Summeraide, P. E. I., Jan. 7, 1886.
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It might to two or three weeks before 
Tom eoeld eoemesleste with his sow 
friend, sad he wee seul; et the «.del 
hie poree.
ti-;1 ■*» • mletoke to ru, In Bee 
rraeolseo. I ehoold «toner her. go*

keeet money eeoogh to lee re tto 
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He ceme to e «ranll wooden toll ding, 
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thu jtowtirr never vane*. A marvel of 
puriiy. elrwiglh and wholenonvnv-- More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot he wold In competition with the mul
titude of low Lewi, abort weight, alum of 
phosphate powder*. Sold only In am.

Koval UakIXO 1‘owiirk Co., 
Aug ai, 1*>4. 106 Wall Ht.. N. Y.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Budd's Cream Emulsion.
S»l'l !>y dll Dealers. Prire, 50 Cents.

Bl'DDS KMUI-SION, thk only 
K.MVL810N DSHD IN THK

H 1.11. 
ONLY

IH8PKN-4ARY. 
•UD^JVKR OIL.

HOS- 
OUNTAIN8

BVI>I> S KMUL<IO\, RURK CURE 
K'UZ BRONCHI TIS. SCROFULA, 

I MU KNZA. ASTHMA

Bums EMULSION. FOR WEAK.
I* A LE. EMACIATED WOMEN AND 

H1LDRKX.

WEEKS db Co.
OFFER LARGE SL'l’PI.IES OF

NEW CLOTHING, FOR FALL & WINTER,
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.
GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW 'PRICES.

See Weeks & Co’s stock of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
COATS, well made, from good material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit all.
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, very cheap. 

Shirts St Drawer* at lower prices than. ewer.
Men’s Wool Scarfs and Mufflers, Fur Caps, Knitted 

Shirts, Collars, Braces, &c., &e., Ac.
Ssf" Call atid see us before buying elsewhere.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.
Charlottetown, November 5, 18<4.

PARSONS’■uffæP&XL PILLS
iw. Hr

$88$r„
have so mmL*'! Sad ih— —___.__  _ _ ...........................

rI MP lirilA I IlfgP&gpmAKE HENS LAY
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 7.1'-^

GIFTS. GIFTS.
Children’s Fancy Chairs- Cradles- Colts. Sleighs, ac..

CHEAPEST.

Mirrors & Looking-glasses, English k German,
VERY LOW.

Our Stock of Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Mouldings 
is the largest in the Lower Provinces, unrivalled in qualijv 
and variety/and made to suit all kinds of pictures—the 
cheapest in the city.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suits, 

which we are selling at cost.
Chairs—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children's and Kitchen 

Chairs, cheap. All kinds of Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding and Mattraaaea— Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city.

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables. Sidelioards, 
Chiffoniers, Wash stands, &c.—Cheapest.

Bookcases,

CHAPTER XXV.
TOM FINDS HIMSELF IN A TIGHT M AI L.

Tom's now employer wes Oliver llor. 
ton. Ha bad eomo from New Jersey 
originally with the intention of going 
to the mines, but he was shrewd enough 
to see, on landing in San Francisco, 
that trading was a more certain mean* 
of getting rich than mining. He es
tablished himself in the city, therefore, 
bought out a man who was compelled 
by sickness to retire from active busi
ness, and was now rich. Though occa 
sionnlly irritable, he was in the 
main just and easy lo get along with, 
and Tom soon got Into favor.

Our hero had never worked, but he 
was sharp and diligent, and did not 
need to be told the same thing twice. 
So at the end of the first week bit em
ployer said :

4 Well, Tom, you have been with 
me a week, and for a green band yon 
have done remarkably well.*

4 Thank you, sir/ said Tom; * I have 
tried to do my doty faltWnlly.*

You have. .Moreover, I am con
vinced of yoor honesty .*

Tee need bave no fears on that 
•core,* said Tom, proudly.

I have not, and experience shows
This was very friendly certainly, tat ene that tbie it quite as important as

a capacity tor business. Why, ray last 
a capital salesman—knew 

how to please easterners eed Influence 
trade—tat contrived to swindle me 
oat of several hundred dollars in three

That wasn’t very satisfactory,* raid 
Toes. ,,

1 should say not But what I am 
coming at to thto-I should libs to 
have you remain with me. What

mm here are your tiet week*»

4 '4'

BUDD'S EMULSION .-omtaimk M.HO
ST IKITIVK PROPERTIES THAN 

i’l UK OIL ITSELF
Made only ni Pi'merit Bkob.

Head Hospital re/torts on U» riwrir/im» r ram Its.
Price .to Cent».

Brim's Cream Emu union ha» fourni its 
way L» Africa, and the MU»io»*ncs say send 
us more.

Brim's Chkam Emulsion i* jiut the 
Medicine for thi* season of the > ewr.

Hospital Hnu« • Sainton Dr. M. A. II 
South »|M-ak> in the highest terms of Bcdd'b 
Cream Emulsion.

D. J. E. McLean.of Prince Edward Island, 
ay*: ‘‘Your Itvtm'* Km iunion of -impie 
hi i« just what 1 want. It work* well, and 

will ever use it.”
Weuiber 17, 189*.

Monaghan's Brick Building,
WEST SIDE QUEEN ST.

THE WAiYZER

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

JOHN NEWSOiY
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3in

DRY GOODS!
—AT—

PERKINS & STERNS.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

It !l ms, Ü:........ ...... c,
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

Ik tan St.,

^HK Subscriber baa always in stockr*y*
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

best quality of TEA. MEAL, MOLAS
SES, COFFEE, SUGAR

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prices.

Charlottetown,
MONAGHAN
July 2. 1884— ly

KING’S EVIL
Wat the name formerly given to Scrofula 
Intsuao of a superstition that it could be 
cured by a king’s touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and know* that

SCROFULA
ran only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this 1* neglected, 
the dl-vase perpetuate* It* taint through 
gem ration after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous aSk Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, mid vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by it. „

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
It the only poieerfnl and ahrtryt reliable 
blood-pnrifying medicine. It 1*so effect
ual *n alterative that it eradicate* from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of eontagiou* diseases 
and mercury. At the same time it en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital onran* and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of tbo genuine Hondnrae 
Sarsaparilla, with letfoic Dock. Stil
ling ia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefully eed sctmtllteelly com
pounded. Its formula I* generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe ATKP.’S 
■amssparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For oil diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is concentrated to tbo high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
ether preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood imrlfytag medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Or. J. C. Ayr â Co., Lowoll, Soto.

I [Analytical ChemUto.)

ONLY

bill Mai,
CF MEN MAL,

I87e,

À6AIXSI THE WORLD.

ONLY

Wil litilal
P CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.

OTJR STOCK Or

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Is nose complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Kütuldishment, a splendid variety to 
«elect from. Do not fail to nee our Gooda liefore 

making your pure liases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

FALL STOCK, 1884.
'Jieceivcd, and shortly lo Arrive,

1/200 Barrelh of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
300 Boxes and Half-boxes RAISINS-

Oerr *#« Firot Priori, ,r. VomprtiHoH ,rith the l^iullny 
Mukcrs of the World.

LEADING POINTS.
l5Jll.runnlRe.?°d..Voleew.cw;. cge-.wta«lw. tears, or head motion*, targe space 

“""**; nJ.m , ÏM-vdle. Hclf-tbrooding Shuttle, Automatic Bobbin Winder,
Double steel Feed Principal parUmado of best hardened Steel. So simple a child can 
run tu Adjustable In all Its parts.

The Wanzer Is In use In the leading Convents throughout the Dominion. The Warner 
Is In use In 7,OdO Nations I Schools In Ireland. The WanzeMs used by all dames, and le 
pronounced the best by all. From 1061 to 18*3, Wauzer received tiret prize wiiere- 
competition was held. Ilouest and legitimate competition encouraged. We don't n< 
to advertize other men’s goods to draw attention to our own.

Wanzer received from Ills Majesty Francis Joseph theflstof Austria, the only Knight’s 
Crus* on British soil for best Hewing Machine, *

A S Half-chests and Five Pound Air- ? A
| "j • J tight Tins; splendid article. 1 g g •

AND A LARGE STOCK OF

General Groceries,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

August*, lh84
d. F. WILUS * 00.

Only authorised Agents for P. E. I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

MARK WRIGHT & CO iea4.6. winter arrangement, ibba-s

p» COÜOH8 AND COLDS.

KAY’8 confound or linsbbd,
mT&JxîÏ Hmük' Tol*,
wiso v Bierooyae,

TfAY’S COMPOUND, a demulcent 
Jlx. psntsffsnl, for Coaghs end Colds.

Kit s comCOMP0ÜND, hr Craeto I . 
U raeeUy rarlweeii for Htm.

H

On and aper Monday, December 8th, 1884, trains trill 
run daily as follows, Sundays excepted:

Tretoe ltop»rt-Fer tto Wrat. Tralee Arrlre—Tree tto West.

1.15 p,m 11 Charlottetown
2.38 44 ! Royalty June, dp..............

'• Worth Wiltshire.......
liter River

Oaarlottetown 
Royalty Junct’l 
North Wiltshire 
Hunter RI verra 
Brads I bans. 
County Llne.l___
BSaSto-.::;:

Bradai hane. ...............
County Line...................

ÜS

No. A No, A

.re'tU.eV

MARK WRIGHT
Street, Charlotte town, Dec. 17,1884

& Co. JAMES COLEMAN,

—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They k*fC|in stock 3,000 .OHAIRS of various designs, 
and wiTf" sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES,. BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTAND8, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRA8SES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention.
?

%4r Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department n Speelelty.


